
Provide visitors with the trusted 

information directly from land 

managers and empower them to have 

the best mobile experience.
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Recreation Mobile Apps
Anyone use one of these apps?
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2007 2005



Why Mobile Apps?
 

5 billion mobile phones > web traffic via phones. 



Why Mobile Apps?
 

Interactivity, GPS, camera.

More enjoyable/safer experience (offline)

Deeper visitor engagement

Advanced learning and insights
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Approaches

Use an existing app platform

Know what you are getting

Proven 

More affordable

Less control

Build your own custom app

Full control

Expensive up front and year to year

Hire a consultant to build your app

Full control

Expensive up front and year to year
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A platform designed to help park 
agencies, towns and nonprofit 

organizations publish information to 

visitors and empower them to have the 

best mobile experience.

Grown with by



The Outdoor Platform

Trailhead Labs has been outstanding to work with on our new 

website and interactive map! OuterSpatial enabled us to 

aggregate and improve the accuracy of Napa County’s recreation 

assets, which include over 175 miles of trails within 34 parks for 

12+ land management agencies. Our visitors now have current 

and updated information on all of the County’s parks, trails, and 

campgrounds via a modern interactive map and app.

– John Woodbury, General Manager - Napa Open Space District

“

”

Mobile
Publish your data into native 

iOS and Android apps

Web
Turn your data into beautiful 

interactive maps  
(coming soon)

OuterSpatial Manager
One place to manage your outdoor park and 

recreation data 

Insights
Deepen your understanding 

of your visitors



Manager



Mobile
OuterSpatial Mobile allows your organization to publish its data 

and content into a mobile app experience specifically designed 

for outdoor recreation without having to build from scratch.

✓ Feature rich, modern app with offline capabilities, 
GPS tracking, support for documents and paper 
maps, and social tools.

✓ Publish authoritative content directly to your 
community.

✓ Promote custom challenges and incentive 
programs to bring more visitors to your parks.

✓ Make transit, biking, walking, ridesharing, and 
driving directions available to your visitors.

The OuterSpatial platform gives your organization the ability to publish your  

branded apps using its logo, name of choice, and look-and-feel.

Need More Customization?



Deepen your understanding of, and engagement with, 
your park visitors, understand how they are spending 
time in your parks.

Gain insight into how your visitors are engaging with 
your online park data. 

Identify changes in visitor activity based on 
improvements implemented on the ground, such as 
new signage, a new parking lot, or a new trailhead.

Insights



Public agencies at all levels of government — including federal, 
state, regional, county, and city — are using OuterSpatial, as are 

many nonprofit partner organizations.

Our Partners
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Data Cleanup



Data Cleanup



Social Trails



Social Trails



Trail Uses



Time of Day/Seasonality



Popularity











Yosemite Backcountry Surveys



Yosemite project enhancements

✓ In-app and push notifications so organizations can alert visitors of 
hazards, trail conditions, or changes in status.

✓ Ability to create posts and check-in so visitors identify where 
they’ve been, share their experience, etc. 

✓ Ability for land managers to push questionnaires and surveys with 
improved geofencing. 
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Thank you!

hi@outerspatial.com

(415) 890 - 5575
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